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The named Australian species of Nepticulidae are redescribed and illustrated. The genitalia 
of all but one species are described and illustrated, in most cases for the first time. Of the 16 
species treated. 13 belong to the probably endemic genus Pectinivall~a Scoble: P. cnenodora 
(Meyrick). P. chnlcitis (Meyrick), P. con~ntoni Scoble, P. erzdocn~~rzu (Meyrick), P. gilva 
(Meyrick), P. nzelanotis (Meyrick), P. alznzona (Meyrick), P. fi~nerzl1i.s (Meyrick), P. libera 
(Meyrick). P. 11ln1teti.s (Meyrick), F! printiger~a (Meyrick), P. trepida (Meyrick) and P. wnr- 
hurtolzerz.sis (Wilson). The remaining three are referable to the worldwide genus Stigntella 
Schrank: S. leucnrgyrc~ (Meyrick). S. plzyllrrr~thinn (Meyrick) and S. syrnntorzl (Meyrick). Pec- 
tinival~w is provisionally split into two informal species groups (the 'cor?~moni' group and the 
'filrzern1i.s' group). and a diagnosis is provided for these. Brief details of biology are given 
where known. 
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Introduction 

The Nepticulidae is a family of very small moths, 
found on all continents except Antarctica. The lar- 
vae of most species are leaf-miners, but some 
mine in bark or buds, or in the winged seeds of 
Aceraceae. There are probably well over 1000 
species world-wide, 700 of which have been 
described (van Nieukerken. unpublished data- 
base). Only the northern European fauna can be 
considered well known (Johansson et al. 1990), 
but revisions are available of all or part of the rec- 
ognised fauna of the following regions: Western 
Palaearctic (Johansson 197 1, van Nieukerken 
1983. 1985, 1986a, 1990), Canada (Wilkinson & 
Scoble 1979). the USA (Wilkinson 1979, 1981; 
Wilkinson & Newton 1981; Newton & Wilkinson 

1982), Japan (Kemperman & Wilkinson 1985), 
eastern Europe, central and (northern) east Asia 
(Puplesis 1994), South Africa (Scoble 1978~1, 
1978b, 1980a, 1980b, 1983) and New Zealand 
(Donner & Wilkinson 1989). 

The Australian nepticulids have received little 
attention, and, although the fauna is now estimat- 
ed to include over 400 species, only the 16 spe- 
cies dealt with here have been named. However, 
the fauna is of considerable interest and impor- 
tance to the understanding of the family. The sub- 
family Pectinivalvinae, with the single included 
genus Pectinivalva, was erected by Scoble (1983) 
to accommodate a monophyletic group of Austra- 
lian nepticulids which retain some primitive mor- 
phological features. This subfamily has not been 
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found outside Australia. and tnay well be endeni- for the first time. The generic assignmeilts applied 
ic. The only other subfamily, Nepticulinae, is also here were adopted in Nielsen (1996). 
well represented in this country. 

The first Australian nepticulids were described Materials and methods 
by Meyrick (1906). He named 14 species, all of 
which he placed in the genus Nepticlila Heyden, 
now a junior synonym of Stignzella Schrank (Wil- 
kinson 1978). Eleven of these are here shown to 
belong to Pectir~i\luIi~a Scoble: the remaining 
three are true Stignzellu. Wilson (1939) named a 
single species (again in Neptic~rln) on the basis of 
a few poorly preserved specimens from Western 
Australia: this too belongs in Pectirlivulvn. Final- 
ly, Scoble (1983) named one species of Pectini- 
11ah~a to validate his new subfamily. 

A detailed phylogenetic study of the Australian 
Nepticulidae is now being undertaken by Hoare. 
Because of the great size of the fauna and limita- 
tions of time, this study will not result in a com- 
plete taxonomic revision of the group in Australia, 
and such a revision is still some way in the future. 
The current paper is intended to be the first in a 
series of more circumscribed accounts of Austra- 
lian nepticulids, and is considered to be the logi- 
cal first step towards tackling the taxonomy of 
this large group. Meyrick's descriptions are accu- 
rate. but inadequate for the recognition of species 
many of which have closely similar relatives that 
he had not seen. Study of the genitalia is usually 
essential for certain identification. Therefore, with 
the exception of Pectinivulvn com~noni (genitalia 
illustrated by Scoble (1983)) and P g i l ~ ~ a  (abdo- 
men lost). the genitalia of all named species are 
described and illustrated here for the first time, 
and the adults of all named specles are ~llustrated 

Table 1. Diagnosis of the informal species-groups of Pcc 

The project was initiated and planned by Nielsen. 
The type specimens of species described by Mey- 
rick and housed in the BMNH were examined and 
dissected by van Nieukerken. Colour ~llustrations 
of the adult? and hne drawings of the gen~talia 
and wing venation were prepared by Johansson. 
and copies were sent to Hoare who examlned and 
dissected specimens in the ANIC in the search for 
additional material. This resulted in the discovery 
of the 'missing sex' of only one species (the 
female of Pectir~ivalva cnenorloru), specimens of 
which were sent to Johansson for illustration. 

It should be noted that the condition of many of 
the type specimens is relatively poor. and that the 
illustrations of adults are therefore inevitably 
somewhat 'idealized'. In addition, the colour of 
specimens which are more than one hundred 
years old is bound to have faded. and no attempt 
has been made to reconstruct the original colora- 
tion. 

The tenninology used in the redescriptions fol- 
lows that of van Nieukerken (1986b). Dissecting 
techniques were as described in van Nieukerken 
(1985). 

The following acronyms have been used for 
institutions mentioned in the text: 

ANIC Australian National Insect Collection. CSIRO, 
Canberra. Australia. 

BMNH The Natural History Museum. London, UK 
(statutory name: British Museum (Natural His- 
tory)). 

.tirlivnlvn Scoble. 

P cornnzolll group P. f~tnerallc group 

Forewinp venation: 
R2+3 
R, and R5 

Male genitalia: 
valvaY 
Pectinifer elements 
Uncus 

Female genitalia: 
Vestibuluni 
Signurn 

Known host-plants 

Present 
Separate 

Absent 
Fused 

Rounded at t ~ p  + square or t~~angular 
Long. narrow. parallel Short, broad and tooth-l~ke, or ~educcd 01 absent 
Hood-l~ke. und~v~ded, setae often D ~ v ~ d e d  at t ~ p ,  uetae arlslng d~rectly f i o ~ n  
arlslng from dorsal lobes dorual s u ~  face 

Lateral sclerot~zat~ons weak or absent Late~al sclerot~zat~ons st~ongly developed 
A s~ngle broad toothed 'band' w ~ t h  lacunae Two concentnc very narrow 'fence-l~ke' bands 

Ellcal\//7l~~s spp Ezlcal\pfu~ and othe~ My~taceae 
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Figs 1-10. PecWvdva spp., adults (winggpri in paranthescs). (1-3) E! caenodom: (L) holotype, Sydney* N.S.W., 
8.x. lW (6.4 (2) a, f.o*ng underside; (3) g, 5 mi S of Faater, N.S.W., 3ix.1967 (6.5 mm). (4-7) l? corn- 
m$. (4) W hoiotypet 17 rm SE of Bmdwod, N.S.W,, emg. 27.i.1958, Earcaiyptw ?debgafensds (5.3 mm); (5) W, 
hindwing u p i d e ;  (6) p, hindwing underside; (7) $b p m ,  same data as c, mg. 7.ii.1958 (5.3 mm). (810) P. 
endocupm (8) lectotype , Albany, W.A., 3.xii.1886 (5.6 mm); (9) @, hindering underside; (10) 9 paralectorypz 
Albany, W-A., 6.xii.1886 (5.5 mm). 
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Figs 1i-23. Pectinjyalva s adults (wingspan in pmutheses), (11) R chicitis, Q holotype, Albany, WbA., 
3.xii.1886 (5.5 mm). (12) &PP*. p holofype, Sydney, N.S.W.. 6.xii. 1879 (5.7 m). (13- 15) P. meiowfrr (13) 0 
holaf&w, Sydney, N,S.W., J.ix.1881. (6.6 mm); (14) @, brewing underside-, (15) 0, hindwing undmide. (l@ f! 
m o w ,  9 holotype, Brisbane, Qld 21.ix.1879 (4 mm). (17) R prinoigeiw, 9 holotype, Sydney, N.S.W., 
2Q.viii.1878 (4.3 &). (18, 19) P. funeralis (18) holozype, Sydney, N.S,W., 2.iii.1874 (5.2 mm); (19) 0, hind- 
wing underside. (20; 21) i? libem; (20) a holaty Sydney, N,S.W., 8.iit1878 (5 mm); (21) a; forewin underside. 
(22) R plouris, p Mm, Sydney, N.S.W. rk.1879 (5.5 mm). (23) R mpi&, v leetotype, d m n e ,  GC., 
ll.K19wl(4.8 mm). 
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figs 24-32, Pe~1iaivaZva spp. and Sbignaslla W,, adults (wingspan in pmtheses). (24, 25) P warttlrr?anansis: (24) 
leetotype. I l V a r b n  Ranges. W.A., viii.19351 (5.5 mm); (25) p paraleet [same data as W] (5.5 mm), (26, 

27') S l e u c a w a  (26) W *aotys, Sydney, N.S.W., cmg 3.ir.1884. C o r m a y &  p.7 mm),: p paralectotype, 
same data as W (4.2 mm). (28, 9)  S. p h y l i q h :  (28) 0 lectotyp, Sydney, N.S.W., mg. l+ii,187& C i I o c ~ i o ~  
fePrdinandi (4.6 mm); (Z?) W, hindyng mderslda (30-32) S, symmom: (30) cr 1-type, Adelaide, S.A,, 18.x.1882 
(5.2 mm); (31) V,  hindwag mdersLde, (32) 9 paralectotype. same data as (6 mm). 

Redescrlptions 
Genus Peetiaivalva ScobIe 
Pednivahra Scoble, 1983: 12. @pe species: R c a m -  

ni Scoblet by original designation. 

Scdle (1983) described the morphology of Fee- 
finivubu in some cletait a few additional pdints 
will be made h a .  The genus is currently under 
study by Horn, and a full rsdesMiption will await 
the results of this work. 

Pecthivalva may be divided into two groups on 
the basis of the male and female g e W a  (Bible 

1). All described species fall clearly into one, or 
ather of these groups, here referred to as the 'mm- 
m n i '  and 'fLuneralis' groups, and a ~ n d c  or sub- 
generic distinction may be justifid. However, as 
u n d ~ c r i M  species which show possibly inter- 
mediate combinations of characters m currently 
being investigated, it would be premature ta erect 
a formal distinction and risk rendering one genus 
or subgeuus paraphyletic. Characters common to 
both groups, and which Scoble (1983) did not 
treat in detail, are summarimd below. 

E h d  vestiture. The 'collar" (Le. the 2 tufts of 
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Figs 33-37. Wing venation of Pectinivalvn spp. (33) P. conznzoni Q. (34) P. caerzodora Q,  forewing. (35) P. unuzoiza 
Q,  forewing. (36, 37) P warburtnrlensis: (36) 0; (37) 9. 

scales arising from the back of the head) consists 
of piliform scales, as in most genera of Nepticul- 
idae (apart from Stiglnella Schrank and Erzte~~dla 
Meyrick). However, two undescribed species (one 
belonging to each group) have collars consisting 
of lamellate scales. 

Antenna. The sensillum vesiculocladum in the 
few species examined is 5-branched (see van 
Nieukerken & Dop 1987). 

Forelegs. The tibia of the foreleg is thickened 
above with black scales in the males of a number 
of species from both groups (as noted by Meyrick 
(1906) for P. ,fineralis). 

Hindwing. The males of many species in both 
groups have a more or less elongate pocket-like 
fold in the hindwing in the region of vein Rs+M. 
The fold itself is usually devoid of scales, at least 
centrally, but is surrounded by androconial scales. 
The shape of the fold and the colour and arrange- 
ment of the androconia are highly diagnostic at 
species level. 

Male genitalia: aedeagus. In most nepticulids 
the base of the ejaculatory duct is surrounded by a 
striate thickening, known as the cathrema. In Pec- 
tinivalva, a true cathrema appears to be absent 

(Scoble 1983), but two or three interconnected 
cornuti are usually clearly visible in this position. 
and form a smooth structure which may be 
homologous (van Nieukerken 1986b). 

Female genitalia: vestibulum. The sclerotized 
band mentioned by Scoble (1983) is probably 
present in all species, but may be obscured in 
strongly stained slide preparations. It is usually 
associated with the apices of 2 lateral sclerites, 
which resemble a third pair of apophyses, and are 
often connected posteriorly to the anterior apoph- 
yses. The development of these lateral sclerites 
varies considerably: in species of the 'connrnoni' 
group they may be absent. Signum. Scoble did not 
mention the signum in his description of Pectirzi- 
valva, but it is almost invariably present and of 
characteristic shape (see Table 1 and Figs 74-78, 
80, 82. 84). 

A description of the early stages and biology of 
Pectinivalvn is outside the scope of the present 
paper. More than 30 species have now been 
reared: all of these are leaf-miners of Myrtaceae, 
and most of their hosts belong to the subfamily 
Leptospertnoideae. 
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The Pectinivalva cornmoili group 

Pectinivalva caeizodora (Meyrick) 
(Figs 1-3. 34. 38-40, 74) 

Nepticultr cclenorloriz Meyricli. l 906: 58. 
Pectirzivalva caerzodom; Nielsen 1996: 16. 

T\pe nzntrrial. - Holotype U, New South Wales: Syd- 
ney. 8.x.1884, E. Meyrick. Genitalia slide 25635 
(BMNH). 

Otller rnnterial e.*.anzined. - New South Wales: 5 mi S 
of Forstet.. 19, 3.ix.1967. I.F.B.Comrno11 (ANIC); Min- 
yo11 Falls. 6 kru N of Rosebank, 10 .  29. 19.xi.1976. 
1.F.B.Common and E.D.Edwards. Genitalia slides 
10143, 10144 (ANIC). 

Redescription. - Male (Figs 1, 2). Wingspan 6.4 
mm. Head: frontal tuft black; collar inconspicu- 
ous, comprising a few black hair-scales; eyecaps 
yellowish white: antennae grey-brown, 38 seg- 
ments. Thorax yellowish white. Forewing coarse- 
ly scaled, dark brown. with a broad yellowish 
white costal band from base to apex; basal X of 
costa edged black; at tornus a small yellowish 
white spot; terminal cilia dark grey-brown with 
distinct cilia-line. Hindwing covered with coarse 
dark brown scales; a row of short, dark brown 
androconial scales along basal 51 of costa and dor- 
sum; cilia grey-brown. Underside: forewing (Fig. 
2) almost black with blue and purplish lustre; 
hindwing dark grey-brown. Abdomen almost 
black with black anal tufts, underside with pale 
scaling. 

Female (Figs 3. 34). Wingspan 5.8-6.5 mm. 
- Head: as in male, except antennae shorter, 28-30 

segments. Forewing slightly paler than in male 
with broader and straighter costal band; tornal 
spot much larger and cilia line less distinct. 
Underside dark grey-brown. Hindwing: both sides 
grey-brown with paler cilia. Abdomen: upperside 
f ~ ~ s c o u s ,  underside yellowish: tip very broad. 
without anal tufts. Venation as in Fig. 34. 

Male genitalia (Figs 38-40). Capsule 305 pm 
long, broadly triangular. Vincululn anteriorly con- 
cave. Tegumen (Fig. 39) consisting of narrow 
well-sclerotized band and, posteriorly, another 
broader band resembling tegumen in other Nepti- 
culidae. Uncus hood-shaped, pointed, with 2 
setose lateral flaps connected to base of upper- 
side. Gnathos with broad cordate central element. 
Valva 175 pm long. very loosely filsed to vincu- 
lum; apex strongly expanded with pectinifer com- 
prising 45-50 elements. A slender weakly sclero- 
tized bar, hingeing with apex of aedeagus, loosely 
connected to base of each valva. Transtilla absent. 

Aedeagus (Fig. 40) 510 pm, with long spine con- 
nected to tip of aedeagal tube. Vesica with 2 long, 
curved terminal spines and 3 long interconnected 
basal spines, also numerous smaller spines 
throughout its length. 

Female genitalia (Fig. 74). Total length 800 
pm. S8 broad and blunt, with 5 setae on each side. 
T8 with 6-7 setae along margin of each side. Ves- 
tibulu~n funnel-shaped: lateral sclerites weak, not 
connected to apophyses. Ductus spermathecae 
with ca. 4 poorly defined convolutions. Bursa 
with dense cover of elongate, scale-like pectina- 
tions; towards signum decreasing in size and 
changing form to short subtriangular 'scales'. 
Bottom of bursa with strongly sclerotized elon- 
gate signum, consisting of interconnected rows of 
teeth interspersed with lacunae. 

Conclitioil o f  type material. - Head, thorax and 
right wings well preserved; left forewing worn, 
cilia and tornal spot lost. 

Re~uarks.  - Host-plant and early stages unknown. 
Two similar species with male genitalia very close 
to those of P. caeliotlorzl have been reared from 
juvenile foliage of Eucalyptus pilularis and an 
unidentified Ezrcalytus species. The larvae of 
both species are green and make large characteris- 
tic trumpet-shaped blotch inines with the frass 
scattered in arcs. It is likely that P. caenodom has 
a similar biology. Both of the undescribed species 
lack the yellowish tonlal spot of P. caenodora; in 
one the costal streak is absent; and in the other it 
only extends half way along the costa. 

Pectinivalva chalcitis (Meyrick) 

(Figs 1 1 ,  75) 

Nel~ticula chalcitis Meyrick, 1906: 60. 
Pectirriva1i:ir clzalcitis: Nielsen 1996: 16. 

7j77e rlzateritrl. - Holotype Q,  Western Australia: Albany. 
3.xii. 1886. E. Meyrick. Genitalia slide 25643 (BMNH). 

Redescription. - Male. Unknown. 
Female (Fig. 11). Wingspan 5.5 mm. Head: 

frontal tuft pale yellow; collar invisible (worn); 
eyecaps white; antennae brown. 30 segments. 
Thorax and forewing bronze brown. weakly shin- 
ing; at tornus a few whitish scales; cilia grey- 
brown (reconstructed following Meyrick's 
description). Hilidwing grey with paler cilia. 
Underside: forewing similar to upperside but 
slightly paler; hindwing grey. Venation similar to 
that of P conzn~orzi (Fig. 33). Abdomen fuscous. 
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Female genitalia (Fig. 75). Total length ca. 850 
pm. S8 broad and blunt. T8 with ca. 5 setae on 
either side. Anal papillae with 13- 14 setae on each 
side. Vestibulum with lateral sclerites not connect- 
ed to apophyses. Ductus spermathecae with 3% 
convolutions. Bursa almost globular, densely cov- 
ered with square, scale-like pectinations; anterior 
part with strongly sclerotized toothed signurn and 
small black pigment spots. 

Conditzorl of type ~naterial. - Tips of both fore- 
wings worn and most of the cilia lost. 

Re~nnrks:- Host-plant and early stages unknown. 
No additional material known. 

Pectinivalva commoni Scoble 

(Figs 4-7, 33,41. 42, 76) 

Pectinlvalvn coritmor~i Scoble. 1983: 13 

Tlpe riznterial. - Holotype 0 ,  New South Wales: 17 mi 
SE of Braidwood. emerged 27.i.1958, 1.F.B.Common. 
Genitalia slide 11526 (ANIC). Paratypes: 39. same data 
as holotype, emerged 7.ii. and 22.ii.1958. Genitalia 
slides l 1499, 1 1527, 1 1577 (ANIC). 

Redescription. - Male (Figs 4-6). Wingspan 5.3 
mm. Head: Frontal tuft orange; collar white; eye- 
caps white, edged posteriorly with blackish 
brown; antennae pale grey, 52  segments. Thorax 
fuscous. Forewing fi~scous, with mottled appear- 
ance caused by shining pale purplish grey bases 
of the scales; distal 3 rows of scales with more of 
bases showing, making wing-tip appear lighter; 
cilia grey. Hindwing (Fig. 5) lanceolate, pale 
brownish grey: a small oval area of blackish 
androconial scales in middle at base: cilia pale 
grey. Underside: forewing brown with a purplish 
tinge; hindwing (Fig. 6) grey with row of long 
blackish brown lamellate scales along costa at 
base, and second row of shorter scales beneath 
these. Abdomen fuscous. 

Female (Figs 7, 33). Wingspan 5.3-5.6 mm. 
Head: as in male, but antennae shorter, 23 seg- 
ments. Thorax and forewing as in male. Hindwing 
with piliform instead of lamellate scales along 
costa. and without androconial scales. Venation as 
in Fig. 33. 

Male genitalia (Figs 41, 42). Capsule 340 pm 
long, roughly rectangular. Vinculum with slight 
anterior excavation. Tegumen band-like. Uncus 
hood-shaped. blunt. with 4 curved setae on each 
side. Gnathos with central element pointed, 
broadest at mid-length. Valva 250 pm. elongate. 

loosely fused to vinculum: tip rounded with pecti- 
nifer comprising ca. 30 elements. Short sublateral 
processes present. Transtilla absent. Aedeagus m 

(Fig. 42) 455 pm. without carinate processes. Ves- 
ica with 2 or 3 interconnected spines at base, 3 
prominent apical spines and numerous short 
spine-like cornuti. 

Female genitalia (Fig. 76). Total length 760 
pm. S8 broad and blunt. Anal papillae with ca. 15 
setae each. T8 with a few setae on each side. 
Apophyses posteriores distinctly longer than ante- 
riores. Vestibulum funnel-shaped with weak later- 
al sclerites. Ductus spermathecae with 3 convolu- 
tions, strongly widening towards vesicle. Anterior 
% of bursa with dense cover of weak, scale-like 
pectinations; bottom with well-sclerotized toothed 
signum. 

Condition of h p e  r?~aterial. - All four specimens 
in very good condition. 

Rernnrks. - The host-plant is a species of Eucu- 
ljptiis, tentatively identified as E. delegaterzsis (= 
giganten). The larval mines were collected on 24 
Se~tember  (form of mine not recorded). and 
adults emerged during the following February. 
Only the type series of four specimens is known. 

Pectinivalva endocaprza (Meyrick) 

(Figs 8- 10, 43, 44, 77) 

Nepticula entlocaprm Meyrick. 1906: 60. 
Pectir~ivalva enrloccll~nn: Nielsen 1996: 16 

Type maferiaL - Lectotype (here designated) 0, West- 
ern Australia: Albany. 3.xii. 1886. E. Meyrick. Genitalia 
slide 25636 (BMNH). Paralectotypes: 60 .  39, same 
data as lectotype, 2-6.xii.1886. Genitalia slide 25637 
(BMNH). 

Redescription. - Male (Figs 8, 9). Wingspan 4.7- 
5.7 mm. Head: frontal tuft yellow: collar incon- 
spicuous, consisting of a few white hair-scales; 
eyecaps white; antennae grey-brown, 30-33 seg- 
ments. Thorax and forewing pale grey-brown, 
coarsely scaled, with base of costa darker; dorsurn 
paler, yellowish grey. Cilia yellowish grey, irrorat- 
ed with dark-tipped scales. Hindwing broad, grey- 
brown with purplish lustre except for distal X ;  
basal ?/; with longitudinal fold near costa; along 
dorsal side of fold a row of short, dark brown 
androconial scales; costal side whitish; 10-15 
long grey-brown scales inserted in fold. Cilia 
grey. Underside: forewing slightly darker than 
upperside with faint purplish lustre; hindwing 
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Figs 38-42. Male genitalia of Pecrilzivnlva spp. (38-40) P. caerzodol-CL: (38) genital capsule (BMNH 25635): (39) 
tegumen and UIICLIS (ANIC 10143): (40) aedeagus. ventro-lateral view (BMNH 25635). (41. 42) P conlllzorli (ANIC 
1 1526): (41) genital capsule; (42) aedeagus. ventral view. 
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Figs 43-46. Male genitalia of Pecfirzivnlvu spp. (43, 44) P enrlocupna (BMNH 25636): (43)  genital capsule ivalvae 
spread to show inner surface); (44) aedeagus, ventral view. (45. 46) P rnelnrzotis (BMNH 25637): (45) genital cap- 
sule: (46) aedeagus, ventral view. 
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Figs 47-52. Male genitalia or Pectinii~clli;qf~~c~erali.r (BMNH 241 14): (47) genital capsule: (48) right valva: (49) 
gnathos: (50) uncus: (5 l ) tegumen; (52) aedeagus. ventral view. 

(Fig. 9) similar to upperside but paler. Venation 23-27 segments. Thorax and both sides of fore- 
similar to that of Rconzmorzi (Fig. 33). Abdomen wing yellowish grey. slightly paler than in male. 
dark brown with small, pale yellowish anal tufts. Hindwing narrower than in male; both sides pale 

Female (Fig. 10). Wingspan ca. 5.5 mm. Head: grey with concolorous cilia. 
frontal tuft pale yellow; collar inconspicuous. Male genitalia (Figs 43, 44). Capsule 310 pm 
white; eyecaps white; antennae yellowish grey, long, elongate in shape. Vinculum narrow, anteri- 
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Figs 53-57. Male genitalia of Pec,fini~~czlva liherzl (BMNH 241 12): (53) genital capsule; (54) right valva: (55) juxta: 
(56) gnathos: (57) aedeagus. verltral view. 

orly concave. Tegumen band-like. Uncus broadly reduced. Trailstilla absent. Aedeagus (Fig. 44) 400 
hood-shaped with blunt tip: 2 small setose flaps pm. with short spine at tip of aedeagal tube. Vesi- 
connected to either side of uncus upperside. Gna- ca with 1 long distal cornutus and 3 long intercon- 
thos with broadly spatulate central element. Valva nected basal coinuti; throughout its length with 
205 pm. nan'ow, loosely connected to vinculum, numerous srnall spines and fold-like structures 
terminally widened. with pectinifer co~nprising resembling fingerprints. 
25-30 elements. Sublateral processes strongly Female genitalia (Fig. 77). Total length ca. 800 
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Figs 
gus, 
aede 

58-62. Male genitalia of Pectirlivalva spp. (58-60) P trepido (BMNH 25641): ( 5 8 )  genital capsule; (59) ac 
ventral view; (60) aedeagus, lateral view. (61. 62) P \t~arhurtorlen.ris (ANIC 11520): (61) genital capsule: 

:agus. ventral view. 
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Figs 63-67. Male genitalia of Stiglnella 1eltcar;~yrzr (BMNH 25,640): (63) genital capsule; (64) u~lcus; (65) gnathos; 
(66) juxta: (67) aedeagus, ventral view. 

pm. S8 very broad, with 9-10 long setae on each Nel~ticula gilva Meyrick. 1906: 59. 

side; anal papillae with numerous very small Pectir~i\t~ll~a gillu; Nielsen 1996:16. 

setae. T8 with 6-8 setae on each side. Apophyses Tv'e ~r~alerinl. - Holotype 9, New South Wales: Syd- 
posteriores slightly longer than anteriores. Vestib- ney. 6.xii.1879, E. Meyrick (BMNH). 

ulum very broad with weak lateral sclerites. Duc- 
tus spermathecae with 2!4 convolutions, vesicle 
distinct. Bursa constricted anterior to ductus sper- 
mathecae, conical; posterior X with dense cover of 
scale-like pectinations; anterior % with strongly 
sclerotized toothed signum, the lacunae circular. 

Condition of type ~naterial. - Lectotype and one 
other specimen in relatively good condition, the 
rest more or less worn. 

Remarkc - The host-plant and early stages are 
unknown, but Meyr~ck stated that the specier was 
common on a fence at Albany under a row of 
Eitcalyptus, and suspected that this way the host- 
plant No lnaterlal other than the type serles is 
known The female from Yolk, included by Mey- 
rlck in the type senes, belongs to an undesclibed 
species of Stzg~izella Schrank 

Pectinivalva gilva (Meyrick) 
(Fig. 12) 

Rerle~criptiorz. - Male. Unknown. 
Female (Fig. 12). Wingspan 5.7 mm. Head: 

frontal tuft black: collar worn (damaged by thick 
pin); eyecaps whitishochreous: antennae grey, 
(~ncomplete). Thorax and forewing wh~t~shochre- 
011s; a fi~scous patch on dorsum at % reaching X 
way across wing, irrorated with dark fuscous; a 
similar patch at tornus reaching nearly to costa 
and extended basad towards disc above middle; 
cilia pale greyish ochreous. Hindwings bronzy 
grey; cilia pale greyish ochreous. Underside pale 
brown. Abdomen broad with blunt, truncate tip, 
yellowish-brown. 

Female genitalia. Not known (abdomen lost). 

Cofzdztzorz of h p e  wzaterzal - Both antennae are 
~ncomplete. and the abdomen was lost duling the 
preparation of a genitalia slide. otherwise 111 good 
coiid~tlon 

Remarks. - Host-plant and early stages unknown. 
No material other than the holotype is known, but 
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Figs 68-73. Male genitalia of Stignlella spp. (68, 69) S. phyllanthinn (BMNH 24116): (68) genital capsule; (69) 
aedeagus, ventral view. (70-73) S. syrnnlorn (BMNH 25639): (70) genital capsule: (7 I )  right valva: (72) juxta: (73) 
aedeagus, ventral view. 

one or two species with a broadly similar wing Tvpe nzaterial. - Holotype U, New South Wales: Syd- 
pattern are represented in the ANIC, These belollg ney. 5.ix.1881, E. Meyrick. Genitalia slide 241 15 

to the 'cor?zmoni' group of Pectirzivalvn. This sup- (BMNH). 

ports the assignment of P gilva to this group. Other rnclfprial e.xanlirzed. - New South Wales: Cor- 
deaux Dam, 1 0 ,  1 3 . i ~ .  1972. V.J. Robinson. Genitalia 

Pectinivalva melanotis (Meyrick) slide 1 1233 (ANIC). 

(Figs 13- 15,45.46) 

Nei~ticllla r~felanotis Meyrick. 1906: 59. 
Pectirzil/nlvn melarzotis: Nielsen 1996: 16. 

Redescription. - Male (Figs 13-15). Wingspan 5- 
6.6 mm. Head: frontal tuft orange: collar pale yel- 
low; eyecaps pale yellow with large dark brown 
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Figs74. 75. Female genitalia of P~~ctir~ivolva spp. (74) P ccrenodow (ANIC 10144). (75) P cllalcitis (BMNH 
25643). 

scale-flap above; antennae grey-brown. 34 seg- 
ments. Thorax, forewing and cilia dark grey- 
brown. densely irrorated with fine dark-tipped 
scales. Hindwing broad. dark purplish brown 
except for distal %; from base to ?/; a longitudinal 
furrow with short yellowish scales: cilia dark 
grey. Underside: forewing (Fig. 14) almost black 
with purplish lustre; dorsal % paler, bluish grey; 
hindwing (Fig. 15) dark grey with a row of dark 
grey androconial scales inserted near costa. Abdo- 
men dark grey-brown with large dark grey-brown 
anal tufts. 

Female. Unknown. 
Male genitalia (Figs 45, 46). Capsule 420 pm 

long, elongate. Vinculum with distinct anterior 
emargination. Tegumen band-like. Uncus broadly 
hood-shaped with blunt tip; 6-7 setae inserted on 
each side of uncus upperside. Gnathos with long, 
blunt central element. Valva 285 pm long, narrow, 
distally slightly widened with pectinifer compris- 
ing ca. 35 long. thin elements; small sublateral 
processes present. Transtilla absent. Aedeagus 
(Fig. 46) 475 pm. cylindrical: vesica with 3 long 

interconnected cornuti and several hundred thin 
spines. 

Corlditior~ of t y e  ~nate~ia l .  - A  perfectly set spec- 
imen in very good condition. 

Reniarks. - Host-plant and early stages unknown. 

The Pectirzivalva funeralis group 

Pectirzivalva arzazona (Meyrick) 

(Figs 16, 35, 78. 79) 

N q l i c ~ ~ l n  arraconcr Meyrick. 1906: 58. 
Pectinil~nlva clr~nrorza: Niclsen 1996: l6  

Dpe nlaterial. - Holotype 9, Queensland: Brisbane. 
21 .ix. 1879. E. Meyrick. Genitalia slide 25642 (BMNH). 

Redescription. - Male. Unknown. 
Female (Figs 16. 35). Wingspan 4 mm. Head: 

frontal tuft ochreous; collar inconspicuous, con- 
sisting of a few whitish hair-scales; eyecaps yel- 
lowish white: antennae pale brown, 16 segments. 
Thorax and forewing grey-brown, weakly shining, 

.& 
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Figs 76, 77. Female genitalia of Pectirli~.al~sn spp. (76) FI cornrllnlzi (ANIC 11499). (77) P erldncnplza (BMNH 
25638). 

distal i: slightly darker, coarsely scaled; fascia sil- 
very white, slightly postmedial, broad at dorsum, 
distinctly narrower towards costa: cilia pale grey- 
brown. Venation as in Fig. 35. Hindwings and cil- 
ia pale grey. Underside grey. fascia shining 
through. Abdomen (after Meyrick) dark bronze 
grey. 

Female genitalia (Figs 78, 79). Total length ca. 
750 pm. S8 very broad. anal papillae with 12 
setae each. T8 with 5-6 setae on either side. Ves- 
tibular sclerotizations (Fig. 79) connected to ante- 
rior apophyses. Ductus spermathecae with 2 
indistinct convolutions: bursa with tiny pectina- 
tions, and in anterior K with large signum consist- 
ing of 2 concentric ovals of minute spine-like par- 
allel lines. 

Colzditio~z of Qpe innferial. - The specimen is in - rather poor condition; the forewings are slightly 
worn and most of the cilia are lost (cilia and abdo- 
men reconstructed in Fig. 16). 

Relnal-12s. - Meyrick thought that the host-plant 
was likely to be Lopho.stemoiz corlfertus (=Trista- 
rzia conferta) (Myrtaceae) because the holotype 
was beaten from this plant. At least three species 
of Pectiizivalvn have now been reared from 
Loplzosternon spp. and the closely related Tristarz- 
iopsis. Whilst all of these species are similar to P. 
arluzorza in possessing a shining transverse fascia 
(unusual for Pcctini~~alva), they differ in that the 
bursa lacks a signum and is covered with strong 
pectinations. On the basis of the loss of the sig- 
num, these species are considered to form a 
monophyletic group, to which P. nnnzona does 
not belong. Therefore on balance, it is considered 
unlikely that Lol~hoster?.rorz is the host-plant of P. 
annzorzn. No additional material of this species 
has been found, and the photograph reproduced in 
Common (1970: fig. 36.14E) and in Nielsen & 
Common (199 1 : fig. 41.26A) represents an unde- 
scribed species of Pectinivnlva. 
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Figs 78-8 l .  Female genitalia of Perrinivalva spp. (78, 79) P. nnazona (BMNH 25642): (78) complete genitalia: (79) 
anterior apophyses and sclerotizations of vestibulum. (80, 81) /? plalletis (BMNH 25637): (80) complete genitalia; 
(8 1 )  anterior apophyses and sclerotizations of vestibulum. 

Pectinivalva furzeralis (Meyrick) 
(Figs 18, 19, 47-52) 

Neptic~~In$~nemlis Meyrick, 1906: 59-60. 
Pecti~zivalvn,fi~~zernlis: Nielsen 1996: 16. 

Type r?zaterial. - Holotype 0. New South Wales: Syd- 
ney, 2.iii. 1879. E. Meyrick. Genitalia slide 241 14 
(BMNH). 

Other- nzuterial e,~unziued - New South Wales: Como 

West, 1 0 ,  14.i.1974. L. Willan and V. J. Robinson. 
Genitalia slide 10230 (ANIC). 

Redescriptiori. - Male (Figs 18, 19). Wingspan 5- 
5.2 mm. Head: frontal tuft pale yellow; collar 
whitish; eyecaps white, or laterally black-edged; 
antennae dark brown, 36 segments. Thorax and 
forewing unicolorous dark brown: dorsum with 
fringe of long narrow blackish androconial scales; 
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Figs 82-85. Female genitalia of Pectilzivalva spp. (82, 83) P pri~ni~perza (BMNH 25649): (82) complete genitalia; 
(83! anterior apophyses and sclerotizations of vestibulum. (84. 85) P. tvarl~lrl-tonensis (ANIC 11498): (84) complete 
genitalia, (85) anterior apophyses and sclerotizations of vestibulum. 

cilia grey-brown. Fore-tibia short and thickened in cilia; cilia grey-brown. Underside: forewing 
above with black scales. Hindwing broad, dark dark grey-brown. basal X of costa darker, almost 
grey-brown: elongate patch of bluish black scales black: hindwing (Fig. 19) dark grey, base of costa 
at base, and similar row of scales along vein A; darker, bluish grey. Venation similar to that of P 
costa with double row of dark brown androconial anmorza (Fig. 35). Abdomen brown. 
scales, one short and one full length of cilia; Female. Unknown. 
along inner X of dorsum short grey-brown scalec Male genital~a (Figs 47-52). Capsule 380 pm 
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Figs 86. 87. Female penitalia of Stigrrzclla spp. (86) S. leucarg~m (RMNH 25645). (87) S. syti~nzorzi (BMNH 
25644). 

long. Virlculurn relatively broad. sounded, with 
small anterior excavation. Tegumen (Fig. 51) 
broad with medial ernargination. Uncus (Fig. 50) 
bilobed with horn-like lateral processes. Gnathos 
(Fig. 49) with long central element, terminally 
widened. Valva (Fig. 48) 310 pm long. roughly 
rectangular with inner lobe in middle: at inner 
margin of lobe 5-6 triangular teeth: apex of valva 
with 6-7 small teeth. Well-sclerotized sublateral 
processes present. Transtilla absent. Aedeagus 
(Fig. 52) 490 p. with single horn-like carina, 
and ca. 20 larger and 10 smaller leaf-shaped cor- 
nuti; sorne larger cornuti at base. surroundi~ig 
ejaculatory duct. 

Conditiorz of t jpe rrzaterial. - The forewings are 
worn and lnost of the cilia are lost. Head, thorax 
and hindwings ill relatively good condition. 

Rernni-ks. - Host-plant and early stages unknown. 

Pectinivalva libera (Meyrick) 

(Flg\ 20. 21. 53-571 

Nepticuln 1iher.n Meyrick. 1906: 61. 
Pectirlii,alvn librru: Nielscil 1996: 16. 

T ~ j e  tilnter.in1. - Holotype Cr. New South Wales: Syd- 
ney, 8.iii.1878. E. Meyrick. Genitalia slide 241 12 
(BMNH). 

Rcdescriptioi~. - Male (Figs 20. 2 l ) .  Wingspan 5 
mm. Head: frontal tuft yellow: collar yellowish 
white: eyecaps yellowish white: antennae yellow- 
ish grey. 38 segments. Thorax. forewing and cilia 
u~iicolorous grey-brown. il-1-orated with dark- 
tipped scales. Hindwing very broad at base. clear- 
ly cuspidate towards tip; grey with darker. grey- 
brown tip and margins; from base to % a longitu- s 

dinal filrrow devoid of scales: costa with 2 rows 
of broad, fuscous androconial scales. one h111 
length of cilia. one X cilia length: dorsuni with 

% 
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single row of androconial scales reaching approx- 
imately X length of cilia. Underside: forewing 
(Fig. 21) fuscous, with conspicuous yellow spot 
near costa at base; costal fold dark brown with a 
few orange scales near base: dorsuni with row of 
long black hair-scales inserted near margin: hind- 
wing grey-brown. Abdomen dark fuscous with 
yellowish white anal tufts. 

Female. Unknown. 
Male genitalia (Figs 53-57). Capsule 330 pi11 

long, broadly triangular: vinculum without anteri- 
or emargiuation. Tegun~en bantl-like with numer- 
ous sinall granules. Uncus distinctly bilobed, with 
3 curved setae on each lobe. Gnathos (Fig. 56) 
with long. narrow central element. Valva (Fig. 54) 
250 pm X 140 pm, roughly triangular with ca. 20 
small triangular teeth along distal K of inner mar- 
gin; slender sublateral processes present. Transtil- 
la absent. Juxta as in Fig. 55 (probably inconl- 
plete). Aedeagus (Fig. 57) 425 pm, with single, 
horn-like carina connected to aedeagal tube. Vesi- 
ca with I large broad cornutus, distally split into 3 
points: an irregular chitinous structure centrally: 
distal !4 with numerous small spines. 

Coriditiorl of fivye r?laterinl. - The forewings are 
wol-n ;~nd most of the cilia are lost. 

Rernarks. - Host-plant and early stages unknown. 
Only the holotype of l? libem is known. The geni- 
talia and the position and form of the androconial 
scales indicate a close relationship to l? ,funeralis. 
Another closely related, undescribed species. 
which differs from P. libera in having a transtilla 
in the male genitalia, has been reared from leaf- 
mines on Ar~gol~hora costatu (Myrtaceae) at Too- 
woomba. Queensland. 

Pectirzivalvn plnizetis (Meyrick) 

(Figs 22. 80, 8 1) 

Nel~ticlrla plarzetis Meyrick, 1906: 58. 
Pectinivalva planctis: Nielsen 1996: 16. 

T\ue rnarenul. - Holotvuc Q. New South Wales Svd- . . 
ney. 6.xii.1879. E. ~e 'yr ick .  Genitalia slide 25637 
(BMNH). 

Rede.rcr-iption. - Male. Unknown. 
Female (Fig. 22). Wingspan 5.5 mm. Head: 

frontal tuft orange; collar pale yellow: eyecaps 
white; antennae brown, 24 segments. Thorax and 
forewing grey-brown with slightly paler cilia: on 
tornus and costa 3 from base 2 snlall indistinct 
pale yellowish spots. Hindwing pale grey with 

S 
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concolorous cilia. Underside: forewing unicolor- 
ous grey-brown: hindwing pale grey. Abdomen 
dark grey. 

Female genitalia (Figs 80. 81). Total length ca. 
680 p. S8 very broad and blunt. Anal papillae 
distinct. with 6 setae cach. Apophyses posteriores 
longer than anteriores. Vestibulurn wide: lateral 
sclerotizations (Fig. 81) distinct, connected to 
anterior apophyses. Ductus spermathecae with 2 
poorly defined convolutions. Signum of 2 concen- 
tric bands as in l? arzazonn. 

Corzditiorl o f  type 11zatei.ia1. - Left forewing lost, 
otherwise in relatively good condition. 

Renzark5. - Host-plant and early stages unknown. 
l? plarlefls 1s only known from the holotype. 

Pectinivalva prirnigerza (Meyrick) 

(Figs 17. 82. 83) 

Nel~ricuh /~rii)zigrrm Meyrick. 1906: 58. 
P~ctinivalva 11r-iri~igerza; Nielsen 1996: 16 

T\~pe intrterinl. - Holotype Q. New South Wales: Syd- 
ney, 20.viii.1878. E. Meyrick. Genitalia slide 25649 
(BMNH). 

Redercl zptron - Male Unknown 
Fem'llc (Fig 17) Wingspan 4 3 mm Head 

frontal tuft yellow. col la~ not v ~ s ~ b l e ,  eyecaps yel- 
low~sh wh~te,  antennae brown, 19 segments Tho- 
rax and proximal part of forewing weakly shining. 
grey-brown, irrorated with fine, dark-tipped 
scales; at W a broad dull whitish fascia: distal part 
coarsely scaled, dark grey. with distinct cilia-line: 
terminal cilia white. Hindwing narrow. grey with 
slightly paler cilia. Underside: forewing unicolor- 
0~1s  grey-brown: hindwing grey. Abdomen dark 
grey-brown. 

Female genitalia (Figs 82, 83). Total length ca. 
610 p n .  S8 very broad and blunt. Anal papillae 
distinct. with 11 setae each. Apophyses posteri- 
ores shorter than anteriores. Vestibulutn broad and 
folded; lateral sclerotizations (Fig. 83) distinct. 
interconnected anteriorly. and connected to anteri- 
or apophyses. Ductus spermathecae with 1% poor- 
ly defined convolutions. Signum (175 pm) of 2 
concentric bands as in P ana:oryn: some indistinct 
sclerotizations between these bands. 

Corldit~orz of t p e  rizateriul. - Head and wings 
well preserved; thorax and abdomen glued to pm. 

Rer?lnrkr. - Host-plant and early stages unknown. 
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Meyrick beat the single known specimen from 
Barzksia sermta (Proteaceae) and thought this was 
probably the host-plant. He also stated that he 
found nepticulid larvae on this plant. but failed to 
rear them. Moore (1966) illustrated vacated mines 
on Banksia sermta and B. integrifolia, which he 
believed belonged to nepticulids. However. search 
in a number of localities in NSW during 1995 has 
failed to reveal any unequivocal sign of nepticul- 
ids on Barzksia or any other genus of Proteaceae. 
Vacated mines on Barzksia sen-ata, identical to 
those illustrated by Moore, have been found in 
two localities, but they are considered unlikely to 
belong to Nepticulidae as the commencement of 
the linear mine is uncharacteristically broad, and 
the egg appears to be injected into the leaf tissues, 
and is not visible on the surface. Moreover, no 
Pectinivalva has yet been reared fiom any fam~ly  
of plants other than Myrtaceae. References in the 
literature to nepticulids feeding on Proteaceae 
(e.g. van N~eukerken 1986b: 37; Powell 1980) are 
all based on the statements of Meyrick and Moore 
and should be treated with the greatest caution. 

Pectinivalva trepida (Meyrick) 

(Figs 23, 58-60) 

Nepticula trepidc~ Meyrick, 1906: 6 1. 
Pectinivalva trepida: Nielsen 1996: 16. 

Tjpe material. - Lectotype (here designated) U, Victor- 
ia: Gisborne, l l.iii.1900. G. Lyell. Genitalia slide 
25641 (BMNH). Paralectotypes: 2V, same data as lecto- 
type. Genitalia slide 241 11 (BMNH). 

Redescriptiorz. - Male (Fig. 23). Wingspan 4.5 
4.8 mm. Head: frontal tuft ochreous; collar not 
visible (worn); eyecaps pale yellowish. some 
scales tipped with brown; antennae grey, 45-47 
segments. Thorax and forewing unicolorous dark 
grey-brown, coarsely scaled; cilia grey-brown, 
irrorated with dark grey scales. Hindwing and cil- 
ia pale grey, without androconial scales. Under- 
side: forewing unicolorous dark grey-brown; 
hindwing pale grey. Abdomen fuscous with dull 
yellowish anal tufts. 

Female. Unknown. 
Male genitalia (Figs 58-60). Capsule 365 pm 

long. Vinculum antei-iorly rounded without dis- 
tinct emargination. Teguinen narrow. Uncus 
bilobed with 7 curved setae at tip of each lobe. 
Gnathos lateral arms and central element long and 
narrow. Valva 280 pm long (X 125 pm), roughly 
rectangular; posterior margin with ca. 16 triangu- 

lar teeth, short sublateral processes present 
T~ans t~ l la  absent Juxta jolned to valvae and 
aedeagus, with ventral lobe between valvae and 2 * 

dorso-caudal lobes Aedeagus (Figs 59, 60) 440 
pin, w ~ t h  1 horn-l~ke carinate process. vesica w ~ t h  
3 long curved cornuti and ca 30 smaller ones 

Coridition of tjpe nzaterial. - Lectotype and one 
other specimen with relatively well preserved 
head and wings, the third specimen worn. 

Rer~zarks. - Host-plant and early stages unknown. 
No additional material known. 

Pectinivalva warburtoizensis (Wilson) 

(Figs 24, 25, 36, 37, 61, 62, 84. 85) 

Nepticuln wal-l~urtonensis Wilson. 1939: 238. 
Pectinival~,a ~varhurtonelzsis; Nielsen 1996: 16. 

Type material. - Lectotype (here designated) 0. [West- 
ern Australia: Warburton Ranges. viii.19351. Genitalia 
slide 11520 (ANIC). Paralectotype: IQ. [same data as 
lectotype]. Genitalia slide 11498 (ANIC). 

Redescription. - Male (Figs 24. 36). Wingspan 
5.5 min. Head: frontal tuft grey; antennae lost. 
Thorax grey-brown. Rest of pattern not discenl- 
ible (see below). Venation as in Fig. 36. 

Female (Figs 25, 37). Wingspan 5.5 mm. Head: 
frontal tuft ochreous; eyecaps white: antennae 
grey-brown, 17 segments. Thorax pale grey- 
brown. Forewing pale grey-brown with a broad 
diffuse whitish fascia at X: distal part of forewing 
slightly darker than proximal part. Cilia pale grey- 

6. 

brown. Hindwing and cilia pale yellowish grey. 
Abdomen grey-brown with very broad tip and 
small grey-brown anal tufts. Venation as in Fig. 
37. 

Male genitalia (Figs 61, 62). Capsule 390 pm 
long. Vinculu~n with deep anterior emargination. 
Tegumen broad and band-shaped. Uncus small, 
bilobed. Gnathos with long lateral arms and very 
long central element. Valva 275 pm, triangular, 
inner margin without teeth (setae only); short, 
broad sublateral processes present. Transtilla 
absent. Aedeagus (Fig. 62): ca. 390 pm, with 2 
long carinate processes of unequal length and 
shape. Vesica with ca. 20 strong cornuti. 

Female genitalia (Figs 84, 85). Total length ca. 
820 pm. S8 very broad with 10-1 1 setae on each 
side. Apophyses posteriores longer than anteri- 
ores. Vestibulum broad, with weak lateral sclerites 
connected to base of apophyses anteriores (Fig. 
85). Ductus spermathecae with 2 convolutions. 

A 
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Bursa with posterior band of small denticles 
arranged singly or in groups of 2 or 3: signurn 

"large, with 2 concentric oval bands as in P. nnazo- 
nn. 

Coizditiorl of Qpe ninterinl. - Both specimens in 
poor condition. glued to a coverslip; the male 
with the upperside down, so that most of its scales 
have been lost. 

Rernnrks. - Host-plant and early stages unknown. 
F1 ~s.arbz~rtonensis was collected on the University 
of Adelaide Anthropological Expedition to the 
Warburton Ranges in August, 1935. Other speci- 
mens of microlepidoptera taken on this expedition 
are present in the ANIC, and those that are 
labelled were collected by a Dr Hackett; he pre- 
sumably also collected the type specimens of P. 
nsnt-bz~rtoizensis. In his original description. Wil- 
son mentioned four specimens, and designated a 
'type' (i.e. holotype), and two paratypes. The 
fourth specimen, he stated. was used for dissec- 
tion. He did not give the sex of the holotype. Only 
two specimens, a male and a female, glued to the 
same coversl~p, remain, the other two were prob- 
ably lost prlor to the t~ansference of W~lson's col- 
lect~on from Adelaide to the ANIC The remain- 

ing specimens are unlabelled, but a separate piece 
of paper p~nned next to them ~ n d ~ c a t e s  that they 
are the 'type spec~mens' of Nel~t~culu wnrbur-to- 
izencls The male 1s here designated lectotype, and 
the feinale paralectotype. 

Genus Stigmella Schrank 

Stigrnella Schrank. 1802: 169. Type species: Phnlaerzu 
(Titlea) unon~alellu Goeze, 1783: 168. by subsequent 
designation (Walsingha~n 1907: 1008). 

Ne[~ticnla von Heyden, 1843: 208. Type-species: Tittea 
aurella Fabricius, 1775: 666. by subsequent designa- 
tion (Tutt 1899: 184). Synonymized by Walsingham 
1907: 1008. 

Dysne~~ticula Borner. irz Brohrner 1925: 370. Type spe- 
cies: Phalaerzu (Tiizea) ~~rzo~nalellcr Goeze. 1783: 168, 
by original designation (junior objective synonym). 

Astignlella Puplesis, 1984: l l l .  Type-species: Astigmel- 
la dissona Puplesis, 1984: 1 12, by original designa- 
tion. Synonymized by van Nieukerken 1986a. 

The morphology of Stiginelln has been most 
recently summarized by van Nieukerken (1986b). 
Superficially, members of this genus can almost 
always be dist~nguished from Pect~nn~nh~a by the 
presence of lamellate scales in the collar; in the 
females the abdominal t ~ p  1s markedly more 
polnted (broad and 'square' in Pect~nr~~alvn). In 

the forewing venation. 1+2A is thickened in Stig- 
niella, but not in Pectilzivalva; in the hindwing 
Pectirzi~nlvn has the trunk of Rs+M deflected 
towards the costa (Scoble 1983). The male and 
female genitalia of the two genera are very dis- 
tinct: in particular the gnathos has paired posterior 
processes in all known Australian Stiginelln spe- 
cies (only a single process in Pectinivalva), and 
females of Stignzella lack either of the two charac- 
teristic types of signum found in Pectirzivalvn. 

The few, unnamed Australian species of Aca- 
l y~~ t r i s  Meyrick also have lamellate collars, and 
might therefore be confused with species of Stig- 
nielln. However, the undivided central element of 
the gnathos in the male, and the paired reticulate 
signa in the female genitalia readily distinguish 
Acalyptri~ species. 

Stignzella has traditionally been divided into 
informal species-groups on the basis of genitalic 
and host-plant characters (see especially Johans- 
son 197 1 ; Emmet 1976; Newton & Wilkinson 
1982; Kemperman & Wilkinson 1985; van Nieu- 
kerken 1986a and Puplesis 1994). None of the 
three species treated here fit clearly within a pre- 
viously defined group, and the relationships of the 
Australian species are currently under review. 

Stigmella leucargyra (Meyrick) 

(Figs 26. 27, 63-67. 86) 

Nel~ticuln 1eucar1:~ru Meyrick. 1906: 57-58. 
Stigt~zelln leucargyrrr: Nielsen 1996: 16. 

T ~ p e  rnuterinl. - Lectotype (here designated) 0, New 
South Wales: Sydney, emerged 3.ix.1884. E.Meyrick. 
Genitalia slide 25640 (BMNH). Paralectotypes: 49, 
same data as lectotype. Genitalia slide 25645 (BMNH). 

Redescription. - Male (Fig. 26). Wingspan 3.7 
mm. Head: frontal tuft pale ochreous; collar 
metallic grey; eyecaps shining white; antennae 
dark brown, 25 segments. Thorax and forewing 
shining bronze with purplish lustre; shining silver 
transverse hscia at '/; from wing base; terminal 
cilia almost white, at tornus darker, brownish. 
Hindwing narrow, without androconial scales, 
grey; cilia grey. Underside: forewing dark brown; 
hindwing grey. Abdomen fuscous. 

Female (Fig. 27). Wingspan 4-4.2 mm. Head: 
frontal tuft yellow; collar white; eyecaps white; 
antennae brown, 22-23 segments. Thorax and 
wings as in male. Abdomen f~lscous. pointed, 
with slightly protruding ovipositor. 
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Male genitalia (Figs 63-67). Capsule 265 p111 
long. Vinculum with deep anterior emargination 
and po~nted lateral corners. T e g ~ ~ m e n  narrow. 
b~lobed. Uncus (Fig. 64) square. covcred with 
small setae; posterlor margln w ~ t h  2 short lateral 
processes on each side. Gnathos (Fig. 65) with 
widely separated posterior processes: anterior 
processes distinctly longer than posterior ones. 
Valva 190 pm, triangular. slender. without inner 
lobe. Transtilla narrow in middle; sublateral pro- 
cesses long and curved. Juxta as in Fig. 66. 
Aedeagus (Fig. 67) 240 pm. vesica with distinct 
cathrema and numerous small cornuti of two 
types: very small and triangular or slightly longer 
and needle-like. 

Female genitalia (Fig. 86). Total length 640 
pm. S8 and T8 with medial posterior groups of 
small setae. Accessory sac small, without reticu- 
late field; ductus spermathecae without internal 
spines, not convoluted. Corpus bursae constricted 
in middle, anterior X with minute spines. 

Condition of h p e  nzaterial. - All specimens in 
good condition. 

Remarks. - The host-plant is Cor-rsa refie-vn 
(=speciosa) (Rutaceae). Meyrick stated that lie 
found the larvae during July and August. the 
moths emerging in early September. He described 
the larva as bright green with a blackish head. and 
making an irregular contorted gallery in the leaf. 
In a related, undescribed species, feeding on Cor- 
rsa lawrarzciaizrc val: car-dFfolia. the mine begins 
as a brownish spot, and the larva mines outwards 
from this in concentric semicircles. doubling back 
when it approaches the edge of the leaf. 

Meyrick stated that he found similar larvae on 
Plzebaliunl dentaturn (also Rutaceae), and consid- 
ered that these were probably conspecific. In view 
of the fact that other species of Corr-eu are mined 
by other Stigrizella spp., it is unlikely that these 
Phebnli~lnz mines belonged to S. 1eucnr;gyr.u. 

No specimens other than the type material are 
known. The photograph in Common (1990: fig. 
16.10) represents a closely related. but unde- 
scribed species of Stignlella. 

Stigmella phyllanthirza (Meyrick) 

(Figs 28,29.68,69) 

Nepticuln plzyllnntllirla Meyrick, 1906: 60. 
Stigr?zelln pkyllanthirla; Cornmon 1990: 156. 

7 i l z  motcrinl. - Lectotype (here designated) 0. New 
South Wales: Sydney. emerged l.ii.1878. E. Meyrick. 
Genitalia slide 241 16 (BMNH). Paralectotypes: W .  
same data as lectotype. Genitalia slide 241 13 (BMNH). 

Other rnnferitrl e.c~~rilirzcti. - New South Wales: Sydney. 
Botanical Gardens. 10.  enierged 27.ix.1957. K.M. 
Moore (ANIC). 

Rcdescriptiorl. - Male (Figs 28, 29). Wingspan 
3.8-4.6 mm. Head: frontal tuft yellow; collar 
white; eyecaps white; antennae brown, 26-29 seg- 
ments. Thorax and [orewing dark grey-brown 
with faint pi~rplish lustre: cilia grey-brown, in-o- 
rated with fine dark-tipped scales. Hindwing grey. 
basal X with fuscous androconial scales; at middle 
of co5ta a few grey alldroconial scales, approxi- 
niately X length of cilia; cilia grey-brown. Under- 
side: forewing unicolorous f ~ ~ s c o u s ;  hindwing 
(Fig. 29) dark fi~scous. Abdomen concolorous 
with forewing, without anal tufts. 

Female. Unknown. 
Male genitalia (Figs 68. 69). Capsule 195 pm 

long. Vinculum with square anterior emargination 
and small, narrow lateral corners. Tegumen broad, 
band-like. Uncus broad with thickened sides and 
distinct emargination in posterior ~nargin. Gna- 
thos with triangular lateral arms; transverse bar 
narrow: horns well separated at base and slightly 
diverging. Valva 145 pm (X 85 pm), roughly trian- 
gular, inner margin slightly concave: tip of valva 
strongly sclerotized. Transtilla narrow with long 
narrow sublateral processes. A small triangular 
.juxta at base of valvae. Aedeagus (Fig. 69) 135 A 

bun, with 2 finger-like carinate processes. Vesica 
with small cathrema and medial field of extremely 
small spines. 

Cordition of t?.pe rnater-inl. - All three specimens 
in more or less poor condition: the lectotype has 
the head. right antenna and right pair of wings rel- 
atively well preserved, and complete genitalia. 

Rer71ark.s. - The host-plant is Gloclzidion ,ferdi- 
rzarzdi (= Phyllnntlzus ,fer.dinandi) (Euphorbia- 
ceae). Meyrick described the mine as a long broad 
sinuate gallery and stated that the cocoon was 
white. This species appears to belong to a com- 
plex of very closely related taxa of uncertain stat- 
us. Specimens reared from the same host-plant, 
from mines fitting Meyrick's description, in 
southern coastal NSW, lack the dark androconial 

p 

scales on the male hindwing but have genitalia 
indistinguiqhable from those of S. phyllaizthirzu. 
Two or three additional, closely similar, but prob- 
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ably separate, species have been reared from other 
species of Glochidio~z in northern Queensland. 

Stigmella syirtmora (Meyrick) 

(Figs 30-32. 70-73. 87) 

Nepticula sy17zrrzor-cl Meyrick. 1906: 59 
Srignlella .synzrnora: Nielsen 1996: 16. 

Type rlzaterial. - Lectotype (here designated) 0. South 
Australia: Adclaide. 18.x.1882, E. Meyrick. Genitalia 
slide 25639 (BMNH). Paralectotypes: 2D. 4Q, 6 
unsexed, same data as lectotypc. ~ ~ ~ ~ t a l i a  \I~dc 25643 
(BMNH). 

Rede.scription. - Male (Figs 30. 31). Wingspan 
5.2-5.7 mm. Head: frontal tuft fuscous on frons, 
ochreous on vertex; collar yellowish white; eye- 
caps shining white, edged lead-grey; antennae 
dark brown, 28-29 segments. Thorax and fore- 
wing unicolorous fuscous with faint purplish lustre; 
cilia slightly lighter. Hindwing covered with slen- 
der, fuscous androconial scales; a row of short 
androconial scales along dossum. and a row of 
longer ones, almost full length of cilia, along cos- 
ta: cilia grey-brown. Underside: forewing brown- 
ish black; hindwing (Fig. 31) dark grey-brown 
with lighter cilia. Abdornen fuscoi~s with small 
yellowish anal tufts. 

Female (Fig. 32). W~ngspan 5-6 mm. Head: 
frontal tuft grey-brown on frons, pale ochreous on 
vertex; collar yellowish wh~te;  eyecap w h ~ t e  (not 
edged grey); antennae dark brown. 21-23 seg- 
ments. Thorax and forewing dark grey-brown, 
weakly shining (slightly paler than in male). 
Hindwing grey; cilia grey. Underside: forewing 
dark gl-ey-brown; hindwing grey. Abdomen f i~s-  
cous, pointed. with slightly protruding ovipositor 

Male genitalia (Figs 70-73). Capsule 3 15 pm 
long. Vi~lculum with distinct anterior emargina- 
tion. Tegumen distinctly broader in middle. Uncus 
almost square with slightly concave posterior 
margin. Gnathos large with triangular lateral arms 
and long, widely separated and almost parallel 
posterior processes. Valva (Fig. 71) 185 pm, with 
small dorsal lobe; inner lobe with long papillae on 
inner margin. Transtilla broad, well-sclerotized 
and without sublateral processes (corners round- 
ed). Juxta (Fig. 72) large, weakly sclerotized. 
Aedeagus (Fig. 73) 440 pm, surrounded by wide 
rnanica w~thout  splnes: veslca with d~stinct cath- 
rerna and numerous (at least 75) leaf-shaped cor- 
nuti. 

Female genitalia (Fig. 87). Total length 800 
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pm. Apophyses without setose anal papillae. T8 
with 3 bands of scales. Accessory sac large: dis- 
tinct reticulate field at base of ductus spermathe- 
cae: ductus sperrnathecae with fine internal 
spines. Corpus bursae large with evenly distribut- 
ed, fine pectinations. 

Co~zditioil of b p e  ~nnteriul. - The lectotype and a 
few of the other specimens are in relatively good 
condition. the rest are worn. 

Rer7znrk.r. - Meyrick found this species flying 
around Doclorzuen viscosn (Sapindaceae), and 
thought this was certain to be the host-plant. 
Specimens reared from bright green larvae mak- 
ing linear mines in D. viscosn at Canberra, A.C.T.. 
are externally extremely similar to S. symmorn, 
and the male genitalia appear to be identical. 
However, the male lacks androconial scales on the 
hindwing. It is probable that these specimens rep- 
resent a very closely related species. 

Meyrick thought that his type series consisted 
entirely of females: however. in fact he collected 
at least three males. In Stignlelln, the male geni- 
talia are usually not or hardly visible externally on 
dried specimens, whereas in other nepticulid gen- 
era the valvae are often more or less exposed, 
making determination of sex without dissection 
easy. 
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